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Traveling Canoe and the Jersey Blue, which are modifications of one of the types

CANO ES.
The "Rob Roy," the original canoe of Macgregor, has been denominated a cross
between the birch qark ca~oe of the 1-iorth American Indian and the Esquimaux
kayak.
His canoe was 14 feet long and 26-inch beam; had no sheer, and the deck was
nearly flat, the canoeist being seated in a cockpit. The deck was in part wood and in
part canvas. After some yea.rs' experience, and after his trips on the Baltic and
Danube, he built a new canoe for his Jordan trip which he tells us cost him six
months of planning. It was clinker built, each piece of wood being selected for its
place, and was in part built around him while lying down, with a view to make it as
complete as possible when converted into a sleeping apartment. A part of the deck
bad to be re~oved in order to make it suitable for this purpose. lt had no coaming
to the cockpit, and havmg no sheer, would be called a "wet" boat, viewed from the
standpoint of to-day. This canoe was built with p1·imary reference to being propelled
by the paddle. The standing lug sail which it carried when circumstances favored
was considered auxiliary only.
Of course new models soon followed. W. Baden Powell, of London, first
mate of the Royal Canoe Club, brought out the "Nautilus," which in his own hands
has been revised and new editions issued until he is now the owner of Nautilus No.
8. These canoes, unlike the Rob Roy, were built with special reference to securing
the best sailitzg qualities, and were given a sheer of 9 and even 12 inches in some
cases, which, while it insured a dry boat in rough water, unfitted them totally for
paddling canoes.
The •· Shadow" was the first American model of note, and was so named by its
designer, W. L. Alden, of New York. It contains in a large degree the good qualities sought for in a canoe- stifi'ness, speed under sail, and a good paddling canoe. It
has about half the sheer of the Nautilus, but enough to make it, with its arched deck
and coamings, a good sea boat. It is a much better sleeper than the Rob Roy, having
ample accommodations for a canoeist with a clear conscience.
The "Herald," well known in the States, is a Canadian model , named for its
maker. It is a very stiff boat, with little draft, and is built on a plan peculiar to its
designer. There are many other models, among the most prominent the American
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already named.
,
A few words as to method s of CONSTRUCTION, of which there are four. First
and best known of all canoes, the Lap-streak or ClitJke1• build, which are built, as their
name implies, of thin strips of wood, the edges of which overlap each other, and are
leaded and then nailed to each other to secure a water-tight joint.
Second.-The Riveted boat, consisting of two thin layers of wood thoroughly riveted together, making a double thickness of shell, dependence being placed upon
b1·oken joints and paint to secure a tight boat.
Third.-The Paper boat, a light, smooth and beautiful boat, perfectly water-tight,
but deficient in strength and wearing qualities.
The most common method has
been, and is, the Lap-streak, and all know that good boats can be built by this method.
As compared with the above, we wish to say a word of our own system of building. It is what a writer in Harpers' Magazi11e (August 188o) calls "A Revelation in
Boat-building." lt is the invention of Mr. E. G. Durant, of Racine, Wis., superin·
tendent of the Racine Manufacturing Company, and is the result of a long series of
experiments since 1878.
The process may be briefly summarized as the cementing together of three separate sheets of fine-grained hardwood, each 1-16 inch thick (usually and preferably
yellow birch, because of its toughness and closeness of grain); the grain of the inner
sheet crossing the outer, and the whole being pressed into a single sheet, making onehalf the boat extending from stem to stern and from keel to gunwale.
The two sides of the boat so formed are next joined together, cemented, riveted,
and screwed between keel and keelson; they are then rabbeted into the gunwale, and
cemented and fastened securely between gunwale and bead or fender. The decks of
the canoes are made in the same way, the outer edge of the deck being covered by
the fender, and the edge of the deck at the cockpit being fastened into a groove in the
coaming. The stem and stern are then sheathed with brass from the keel upward.
.Permanently sealed life compartments are constructed in each end of the boat, and
water-tight stowage compartments when desired.
The canoe is without a ri~, and yet is stronger than any other canoe ever built.
Being without ribs, it is not only as a consequence the cleanest canoe and the easiest
to keep clean, but the best canoe to sleep in. As to the smootlt outside, Commodore
C. L. Norton, of the New York Club, in a recent article in Brctdatto's Montllly, entitled "Bottom Facts," has this to say: "I quote Mr. C. H. Farnham, a veteran paddler,
as my authority for the assertion that a canoe paddles perceptibly harder after her
bottom has become scratched than when the varnish is new and glossy. If this be
so, I hold that the seams of an ordinary Lap-streak canoe must very considerably
retard her progress, and that builders should aim at turning out absolutely smooth
work. This result is attained perfectly in the Racine canoes.''

Referring to the classification of canoes by the American Canoe Association, we
now come to speak of our own models.
At the time of the holding of the Lake George Congress (August r88o) the only
model we had placed before the public was what is known as "The Racine Canoe,"
. model of 1879· This canoe (the making of which we have now abandoned) was classed
as a" Sailing and Paddling" canoe (class 3). lt was well received by canoeists, and what.
ever reputation We ·may have gained as builders up to October r88o was based upon
it. It was somewhat crank, but was a fair boat both for sailing and paddling. Our
methods were altogether new, and it was creditable as a first experience. The presses
and moulds in which this canoe was made were too weak, and the sides of the boat
bordering the gunwale and keel were not as smooth as could be desired. We have
therefore abandoned its manufacture.
Acting under the advice of some of the most prominent canoeists of the country,
who have, while criticising our first model, cheered us with the encouraging words
"Under your system the best canoe in the world can be built," and again, "If you
will adapt the new model you are contemplating we believe it will prove the FASTEST
of SAILING C ANOEs," etc., we have perfected and now present the canoe thus alluded
to as

•·

THE RACINE SHADOW.
Classified, it is a "Padtlleable Sailing Canoe." It has proved the fastest
of sailing canoes, with good paddling qualities. It is an improved Shadow, and the
changes in the Shadow model were made in accordance with suggestion of the best
authorities with whom that model is a favorite.
Savs W. L. Alden, the" lather" of the original Shadow model, after having used
our Sh;dow during the past season: "I want to say that though on first seeing your
Shadow I did not like the model, since it had no hollow lines, I find that in point of
fact it is an excellent model. The canoe is dryer in a head sea than the original
Shadow, and is in all respects as good a model as one need have. I should not advise
any alteration whatever in it. While she turns (under paddle) a little harder than
the Shadow, she paddles a littleJeasier, so that one thiflg balances the other."
The dimensions of the:boat were determined by considering and answering the
quest,ions: What' is the bestlsize for the average weight of canoeists, including ample
stowage for baggage, ample sleeping apartment, good sailing qualities, ease in paddling, convenience for railroad and wagon transportation, ease of portage, etc. etc.
(See lines on page 20.)
Add to above the perfectly smo9th skin of our manufacture, and you have a boat
that is simply perfection for good sailing qualities. The length of deck is 14 feet;
greatest beam, 28 inches; depth from deck to keelson, 12 inches. She is a very still,
stanch craft, and perfectly reliable under all circumstances. Being possessed of the
4
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air-tight compartments, it is buoyant to a wonderful deg~ee. Our little _Sh~dow will
live in m•y sea, and rides the waves as if they were mere npples, never sh1ppmg water.
She is easily handled and managed in all weather.
The full lines at the stern end of canoe help her to respond to the rudder quickly .
This is a necessity in tacking or coming about. As a cruising canoe our Shadow
possesses many additional features which other manufacturers have not. For instance,
being entirely without ribs inside, she makes a better sleeper, while the ab~ence of
same economizes stowage room, and also weight. She is well adapted to sw1ft water
and rapids, and when a portage is reached, being light, is easily carried ~v~r.
The hull is finished in various ways to suit purchasers, and the nggmg may be
modified as desired; but we have certain standard methods which we consider the
best, and as our purpose IS to keep canoes so fimshed in stock lor immediate shipment,
any change will consume time and involve extra expense. All our canoes are brasstrimmed, and all have two sealed life compartments.

Our Nos. 1 and 2 Shadows of last year will hereafter be merged into No. 1, and
the No. 2 of the present season will be the No. 3 of last year, and so on . In ordering
be careful to state just which y_Ju want.
Below is a description ofp'rr/various styles of outfitting:
No.1, or full -decked canoe.-Hull fitted with one water -tight stowage compartment, 15 inches long by the width of the boat, located aft of the canoeist; having a
square deck hatch, rubber faced, and held in place by brass thumb-screws. Cockpit
is 5 feet by 18 inches. A removable bulkhead is provided with deck -hatch, occupy·

When desired, we furnish with the above, as an extra, a wooden hatch to: cover
the entire cockpit, made in sections, that will enable the canoeist to lock up his kit,
etc., when the canoe is le ft alone, or when being shipped from place to place, and also
protect him from getting wet in a storm. Price $ ~ "7
·
No.2, OR CANV:AS· DECK CANOE.-Permanently de~ ked at ends, 4 feet forward, and
2.)i feet aft, with a removable can vas d-eck to cover balance of boat. This deck (patent
pending) can be. used only on our boats, and can be rolled up or put in position in
three minutes. This canoe has no dry stowage compartment. When used as an open
canoe it has a cockpit of 8 feet in length, and will accommodate two and even three
persons. Outfit consists of a single sail, either standing lug, lateen, or leg of mutton.
Otherwise same as No.1. Weight, complete, about 70 pounds. Price $8l}.
No. 3, oR OPEN CANOE.-An open paddling canoe, decked 2% feet at stemjlnd
stern,-just far enough to take in life compartments. Outfit consists of jointed doublebladed paddle and two moulded seats. This canoe will carry three p ersons comfortably, and is admirably adapted to hunting and fi shing. It is so steady that a lady ma_v
feel perfectly safe in it. Weight about 45 pounds, complete. Price $50.

THE ST. PAUL.

ing one foot of cockpit, forming a handy sto~\'age compartment for camp equipage,
etc. When this bulkhead is removed there remains a space of over seven feet between
bulkheads-ample room for sleeping comfortably. Two water· tight brass mast-tubes
are provided forward, and one aft. Outfit consists of two sails, mainsail and dandy,
lateen style, complete, with jointed booms and spars, for handy stowage, jointed
double-bladed 8-foot paddle, moulded seat, back-rest, deer-hair mattress, or· groundcork life pr·ese~ver, canvas water-proof hatch, and rudder with foot-steering attachment. Weight, complete, about 95 pound~. Price $100.

All canoeists appreciate the fact that they ca11not have in one canoe both sailing
and paddling qualities to perfection. Either one must be sacrificed to the other; but
as all the associations of the word canoeing seem to point directly to the paddle as a
means of propelling, we have introduced this model as a paddlit~g cmwe. While the
Shadow is a fair paddler, the St. Paul is also a good sailer, but it is principally adapted
to use on streams and small bodies of wate1·, where there is very little opportunity for
using a sail.
.
A~ a paddling canoe the St. Paul stands at the head of the list. It is built on
very fine lines furnished by A . H. Siegfried, one of the veteran canoeists of this country. The model is perhaps more like the old Rob Roy canoe than any other, but it is
a bettet· sailer, a better sea-boat, and a much better sleeper than the Rob Roy, this
latter quality having considerable weight when a canoeist is deciding on what model
he shall select. The dimensions are: length on top of deck, 14 feet; greatest beam,
26 inches; depth to top of gunwale, 9 inches; to top of deck, 12 inches. The lines of
this canoe may be found on page 21, and reference to them will show very fine bearings, and a steady, stiff little .craft. Classified, it is a "Sailable Paddling Canoe."
Though she sits low in the water, the draught is light, and in consequence of the
peculiar arched shape of the deck it is a very dry boat, the water rolling oft' the deck
before it reaches even the coaming. While she is not intended as a sea-boat, she has
proved stancher in rough water than many a craft of twice her size. To those want-
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No. 3 SHADOW CANOE.

ing the easiest, fastest paddling canoe, and the hand som est littl e craft ever set in the
water, we strongly recommend the St. P a ul model. We finish and rig in the following different styl es:

No. 3 ST. P AUL.-An open canoe, decked 27f fee t at each end, outfitted with
two motllded seats and jointed do uble-bladed paddle. Weig h t abo ut 55 pounds.
Price $50. For $5 extra we add our stowable duck wash -board, which extends from
deck to deck, and adds largely to the dryness of an open ca noe. Wh en not in use it
may be readi ly stowed under the gunwale.

No. 1 ST. P AUL.-Hull fitted with two air-tight compartments, and one dry stowage compartment, located aft the canoeist. Cockpit is 18 by 42 inches, with a space
of aoout 6~ feet between bulkheads. Forward are two water· tig ht brass mast-tube s,
and one aft. Outfit consists of two lateen sails complete, main sail a nd dandy, with
jointed spars, etc., jointed double-bladed 8-foot paddle, moulded seat, back-rest, remo vable canvas hatch to cover cockpit, and deer-hair mattress or cork life preserver.
W eight, complete, about 80 pounds. Price $85.

RACIN E ROB RO Y CANOE.
FORi\IERLY CALLED TilE " R AC I NE CANOE."

Whil e this model is not a general favor ite, it is an ea y padd ling canoe, bu t
rather cran ky . It is, however·, the m odel on w hich o ur rep u tation as boat b uilders
prior to 1880 was established. Vl/e do not now ma n ufacture fro m th is mode l, bu t

.,

We can, if desired, furnish a removable wood hatch to cover entire cockpit,
same as No. 1 Shadow.
No.2, ST. PAUL.-Permanently decked at ends, A feet forward and 3 ~ feet aft,
balance covered with a remov able canvas deck to correspond with the No.2 Shadow.
Rigged in this way, it will accommodate two persons nicely. It has but one sail,
otherwise the outfit is same a s No.1, except the removable canvas hatch . Weight
about 75 pounds. Price $75.

R oB R oy CANOE.

have a few hull s pressed up whi ch could be fi tted a nd fini ~ h ed to sui t p urchasers who
want a cheap canoe. W e sha ll sell these boats with very little profit, in order to ge t
them out of our wa rehou se, as we need the room. The dim en sions are : leng th at
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top of deck, 13% feet, greatest beam 28 inches, depth amidships 10% inches; Weight
from 70 to 85 pounds, according to rig.
Style B.-Hull fitted with two air-tight compartments, one dry stowage cuddy,
one mast and sail complete, jointed mast and booms, double-bladed 8-foot paddle,
moulded seat and rudd er. Price $60.
Style C.-Same as B, except that the sides of the boat are painted mstead of
varnished. It is just as perfect a boat, but not so smooth. Price $50.
OPEN RoB ROY.-Decked about 2 feet at each end. Outfit: jointed, doublebl aded paddle and two moulded seats. Price $35.

1
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pit 2 feet by 7 feet, outrigg~d with leg-of-mutton maimail and dandy complete, including jointed masts, booms, etc., for handy stowage; jointed double-bladed paddle; two
moulded seats; rudder with foot-steering attachment; hair ,mattress or cork life preserver. Height of mainmast, 15 feet; of dandy, 11 feet. Weight complete about 150

DOUBLE CRUISING CANOES.
Generally, canoeists are regarded as very selfish. Their tiny boats are rigged and
fitted with sole reference to the individual comfort of the captain; and many times a
cruise of several weeks, and even months, is made without allowing a single strange
foot"to rest in the little craft.
There are, however, some canoeists who believe "it is not good for ~an to live
alone," even on a canoe trip, and these will have a companion even at the risk of leaving out some of their necessary outfit.
In our double cruisers you can have both. They are commodious, and will carry
all necessary equipage for many weeks' cruise, in addition to two persons. They are
very fast sail boats, and will even with n light wind make good time. In sailing, they
keep close into the wind, makin g little if any leeway, and with a good stiff breeze will
outsail anything of their size afloat. They will carry much more sail than we rig them
with, but as our trade calls for absolute safety we deem it best to confine ourselves to
a sail that is safe for the novice to handle. We have two model s this season, the
16-foot double cruiser and 18-foot or "Belle City" double cruiser.
It is difficult to point out the advantages of one over the other, as they are both
fine sailers and stanch boats for any water. The Belle City being the larger craft,
will be most in favor with those requiring a large amount of room, while the 16-foot will
be found lighter to handle, and consequently easier of portage. Either bqat will be
found steady and perfectly safe, both under paddle and with oars. As one person will
find it difficult to paddle this boat alone, we frequently put on adjustable' outriggers
and use it with oars. Below find a 16-foot double cruising canoe under full sail.
The dimensions are: length, 16-feet; greatest beam, 38 inches; depth to
gunwale, 12 inches; sheer, 7 inches. Capacity, two canoeists and 500 pounds baggage.
The hull is fitted with two sealed air chambers and one dry stowage cuddy, located
aft the canoeist, and reached through deck-hatch, rubber bound and water proof. Cock-

pounds. Price $110. If oars and outriggers are desired, we furmsh them in place
of the paddle, or if in addition to above, we charge $5 extra.
BELLE CITY DouBLE CRUISER.- Dimensions are: length, 18 feet; greatest
beam, 40 inches; cockpit, 2 feet by 8 feet. The w11ter-tight stowage compartment is
located forward the canoeist, and is 33 inches in length by the width of boat. Outfit
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DOUBLE CRUISING CANOE.

is same as of the 16-foot canoe. Mainmast, 16 feet high; length of boom. 10 feet 6
inches; dandy mast, 13 feet high; length of boom, 6 feet 6 inches. Weight complete
about 170 pounds. Price $125.
We have numerous inquiries to rig the double cruisers for two pair of oars, and to
do this we must increase the size of the cockpit of the 16-foot canoe to 8 feet by 30
inches, and of the 18-foot canoe to 9 feet by 32 inches. This will necessitate new patterns and considerable extra work, and as we shall only fit to order in this way, parttes
must allow time for the work. · When fitted with two pairs of oars and outriggers, add
$7 to price.

THE BADGER.
Our Badger, or Hunting Boat, is worthy of special attention.
It is, in the opinion of all sportsmen who have ever examined and used it, the ne
plus uZt1·a of hunting boats. It is very light, very steady, very strong, easy of portage,
either by railroad, w~gon or hand ; adapted to poling, or shoving on grass and weeds

r
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THE BADGER.

in a swamp ; will almost run on a heavy dew, and is about as easily kept sweet and
clean as a dinner plate.
When ~ot in use for hunting it makes an admirable pleasure boat for all purposes.
A reference to cut will show it to be a very steady boat under sail, and possessing
good qualifications for paddling.
12
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The dimensions are: length, 16 feet ; beam amidships, 38 inches ; depth to gunwale, 8 inches ; arch of deck, 5 inches ; .cockpit 2 feet by 7 feet. This boat can be used
either as a paddling canoe or as a row boat . We furnish either, as may be desired. If
both are wanted, add $5 to the list price. Capacity, two men with dogs, ammunition,
etc.
The weight of the Badger is about 100 pounds ; outfit from 15 to 25 pounds extra. ·
As these boats are rigged especially for hunting purposes, they are without the dry
stowage cuddy, the entire space beneath the deck being used for handy or open stowage. Out· Badger is riggeci and trimmed as follows:
No. 1. As a hunting boat, painted dry-grass color ; no mast or sail; outfit consisting of rudder, jointed double-bladed 9-foot paddle or 8-foot oars and outriggers,
moulded seat, and back rest. Price $70.
No.2. Same as No.1, with the addition of mainsail and dandy, with jointed
masts and booms, and fittings for same complete. Sail fittings of galvanized iron.
Price $85.
No.3. Hull and decks varnished and finished in the natural wood. Outfit same
as No. ·2, except that the fittings are all polished brass. Price $100.

SHADOW HUNTING BOAT.
Desiring to meet the requiremen ts of as many as is possible, and having many
inquiries for a small hunting boat, we ofrer our Shadow hunting boat as the most com plete little craft for one perso n desiring a decked boat. This boat is made by cutting down our Shadow canoe 3 inches and doing' away with 1all the sheer, thereby
making a boat that sits very low in the watet·, and one which is easily blinded. The
deck is arched shape, and the coaming around the cockpit is unusually high. As a
boat to shoot from, it is only necessary to refer to the lines of the Shadow Canoe on
page 20, and the advantages of this boat over all others will be appreciateri at once.
In deer hunting, where a fast canoe is particularly desired, as well as a very steady
one, this boat will be found all that is required. Having no t·udder, both ends being
rounded, it is well adapted t~avigating shallow and marshy waters.
The dimensions are : length, 14 feet ; beam, 28 inches ; depth from deck to keelson, 9 inc h es ; cockpit 6 feet by 20 inches. The boat is provided with one dry stowage
cuddy 15 inches in length, located aft. Outfit consists of jointed double-bladed 8-foot
paddle and moulded seat. ·weight about 60 pounds.
Price $65. If sail is desired ,
add $5 to listprice.
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SAIL BOATS.
Our models for sail boats have been selected with great care, and only th~se
which have proved themselves fast sailers, good, seaworthy and safe boats do we offer.
The 16 and 18 toot boats are roomy, and can be either rowed or sailed. They carry
their canvas well, and, for a boat to accommodate three to five persons, are model_s o~
stiffness, buoyancy and beauty. They are especially adapted for use on the latget
bodies of deep water. We have three tyles, as follows:
1
THE BELLE CrTY.-Length, 18 feet; beam, 40 inches; hull decked over 4Yz
:eet
forward and 2 feet aft. A deck coaming is provided of one inch in height, whtch,
together with the crown of deck, prevents water from getting into the boat. _ Mast
stepped 42 inches from the bow. Outfit consists of rudder, le?-of-mu~ton sat!, and
fittings complete, including jointed mast and boom, one pair 8-foot strmght oars and
one pair oar-locks and foot-rest. This boat is seated for five grown per~ons.. More
can be accommodated, if desired, by putting in removable seats. The wetght ts about
170 pounds. Price $95.
FAMILY SAIL BoAT.-Length, 16 feet; beam, 38 inches; hull decked 4Yz feet
forward and 2 feet aft; mast stepped 34 inches from bow. .Outfit same as the Belle
City. Capacity, five persons. Weight about 140 pounds. Price $85.
SHADOW MoDEL SAIL BoAT.-The hull of this boat is same as our No. 3 Shadow
canoe, except that it is decked over 3Yz feet forward. This makes the best of _small
sail boats, with capacity for two persons. Outfit consists of rudder, mast, sat!, an_d
fittings for same complete, either lug or lateen sail; two moulded ~eats, one patr
8-foot straight oars, and adjustable outriggers, outrigging the bo~t to 40 mches, same as
in the No. 1 row boat. Weight complete about 60 pounds. Pnce $70.
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ROW BOATS.
Of course canoeists, "Knights of the Paddle," are not expected to read what we
have to say about row boats. \Ve know with what lofty disdain they, as a class, regard
row locks, oars, etc.; how they pity any misguided mortal who is willing to pull himself backward, facing what he is leaYing, instead of what is before him, and yet until
they succeed in educating mankind up to the point of abandoning the oars for the
paddle, we must cater to the wants of the millions who row their own boats, as well as
to the thousands who "paddle their own canoes."
The successi\·e steps in the m~anufacture of small boats have not been many.
First the birch bark of the Indian; next the dug-out of the pioneer; then the
clinker build, which, with all its faults, has been the boat of the masses for a thousand
years; then the paper boat of recent date.
There have been a few of other kinds, such as the skin boat of the Esquimaux, the
riveted boat, described in the "Canoe" department, and the "Collapsible" or canvas
'boat, th~ chief feature of the latter being lightness and ease of transportation, as we
believe it is not claimed for them that they are either handsome, fast, comfortable or
durable.
First, let us consider the more common faults of all boats hitherto manufactured.
\Ve often get so accustomed to the faults of an article we have used all our lives
that we cease to notice them. Our judgment is formed ID.rgely by comparison, and
when there is nothing to compare with we cease to be very critical.
Passing by the" birch and dug·out," let us consider for a moment the objections to
all clinker or lap·streak boats.
First.-A certain amount of t!tickuess to the wood used is necessary to their
strength. If hard wood is used the craft is heavy; if soft wood, it is liable to split
easily, and the boat is fragile in proportion as it is light. In other words, it is
impossible to combine the two exceedingly important features of strength and lightness in a clinker-built boat.
Second.-All clinker boats are liable to leak, the amount of leakage determining
the grade of excellence. A bailing pan and pitch pot become important adjuncts. If
the boat is left in the water it is injured, and is always moist and unpleasant, and if
housed long or exposed to the sun a few hours it leaks badly. Any sudden concussion or strain which may occur at any time will "spring a leak," causing annoyance and expense.
Third.-Ribs are a necessary evil in all boats of the lap-streak build. These add
weight and discomfort, besides rendering the boat much harder to keep clean and sweet.
17
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Fourth.-All boats of this make present a rough surface to the water, and consequently require greater eftorts in rowing to accomplish the same
result than if the body or skin were mooth.
Fifth.- It is next to impossible, except at great propvrtionate ex pense, to provide them with water-tight air compartments, making
them perfectly safe.
·
Of paper boats it is hardly necessary to speak, as they are not
designed or fitted for the severe usage expected and required of
ordinary boats.
Keeping in mind the well-known faults of all clinker boats, let
us consider for a moment the advantages our system offers.
First.-Our boats do not weigh more than one .fourth or onethird as much as a lap-streak boat of equal strength.
Second.-\Ve have never heard of a Racine boat leaking, and we
do not see why they should ever leak.
~
Third.-By our method of construction we obtain very remarkable
~ strength, combined with light weight and an entire absence of ribs.
The inside of the boat is as smooth as the outside. They are, and will
~ remain, absolutely impervious to water.
0:::
Fourth .- All our boats and canoes are fitted with water· tight com~ partments at the ends, of sufficient capacity to float the occupants,
:;; though the body be filled with water, thus rendering them in fact
~ life-boats.
Fifth.-While we cannot claim the actual test of more than three
years, yet we believe that the Racine boat, with proper treatment, will
remain perfect for ten years, and we see no reason why not for twenty.
One of the main feature sought in the construction of our row
boats has been to produce an absolutely safe family boat. This has
been accomplished, first, by providing air-tight compartments, which
we g uarantee will float the boat with occupants though the body be
filled with water; and second, by ample bearings, or, in other words,
a flat floor. With such a boat as this the most timid may feel safe to
enjoy the pleasure of boating.
BELLE CITY Row BOAT.-Length, 18 feet; beam, 40 inches;
depth to gunwale, 14inches; seated for fi,•e persons if one oarsman,
four if two. Outfit consists of one pair 10-foot straight oars, 1 pair
oar-locks and rudder. Weight about 140 pounds. Price $70.
FAMILY Row BoAT.-Length, 16 feet; beam, 38 inches; depth, 12 inches. This
season we add on to the g unwal e a small cleat, bolted and fastened secure ly, raising the
oar-locks about two inches higher, thereby allowing ample room to clear the knees of
18
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the oarsman. This we find an improvement over last season's manufacture. Outfit
consists of one pair 8 ·foot •traight spruce oars, 1 pair oar-locks. and rudder. The
capacity is five persons. Weight complete about 120 pound~. Pn.ce $60.
..
.
· will no doubt be the favorite row boat thts season, as 1t has m the past, tt bemg
Tl11S
11 . 'th
so much lighter, is easily handled, and runs so easily that a lady can pu tt wt very
1i ttle exertion.
.
.
No.1 Row BoAT.-A small boat, being only 14 feet long and 28 mches.wtde;.
outrigged to 40 inches. The hull is that of our Shadow Canoe. Outfit consists of
rudder, one pair 8-foot oars and oar -locks, together with outriggers and tw.o moulded
t
For two persons this boat is a gem. Weight about 50 pounds. Pnce $55.
sea s.
· b t b t 'table
No.2 Row BoAT.-From the St. Paul model. A fast-practice ~a , ~ SUI ,
for onlv one person. It is very sharp both fore and aft, both ends ~emg ahk.e. No
elder. OutriO'O'ed to 40 inches, same manner as the No. 1. Outfit ts one patr 7-foot
ru
"" oar-locks. Price $50. When sp.oon oars are d. estre
· d _m
· a dd't'on
to
straight· oars and
tt

straight ones, add $5 per pair tor same; if as subsl!tutes for stra1ght oats, add $3.

\.
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Sealt>d Air Compartments.
Dry .Stowage.
Handy Stowage.

D D. Mast Tubes.
Hatches.
Masts Stepped 42 inches
frorn 'Stem and Stern.

B B.
C.

E E E.

rg

Lines of the Racine Shadow Canoe.
L ENGTH 14 FEET.

BEAM 28 INCHES.
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STURTEVANT FOLDING BOAT,
PATltNTP:D AUG.

10, 1880.

A stl·ong, light, durable and easy running portable boat. Unlike the ordinary
canvas folding boat, whose only redeeming quality is it cheapness, and whose sides
are uneven, consequently will hold the water, causing the boat to qecome water-logged
and thus making the labor of pulling or poling \'ery great, this boat has perfectly
smooth sides and a flat, smooth surface on the water, making it run almost as smooth
and easily as a light wooden boat.
The sides are made of whitewood or ba swood, painted dark green color; and are
entirely of one board each. The bottom is of No. 12 canvas made absolutely waterproof, and Is so strong that after two years' hard wear. we find it as perfect as when
first put on.
This canvas bottom is protected from sagging and from wear on the
inside by boards, •or a floor covering, made in two pieces so as to fold in the boat
between the sides. The manner of construction is •a guarantee against 1\11Y strain
which can be brought to bear.
The addition 'of a wash-board is a new feature in this class of boats, and one that
will be appreciated by all who use them. It is made of canvas, securely fastened to
the boat at gunwale, between the sides and bead or fender, and which is held taut by
a thin board of same material as sides, made to fit under the canvas, between the gunwale and a small iron rod at the outer edge of wash-board, which hooks at both ends
into screw eyes fastened to sides of the boat. The wash-boards are held in position by
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movable braces, which are fastened at the lower ends to the thwart. The use of the
wash-board may be omitted at pleasure, and when not desired the thin board supports
are left oft; the canvas falling down on the inside entirely out of the wav.
. The boat is very steady and the water draught unusually light, is po~itively watertight, and as a consequence always dry. When a portage is to be made, or the boat
folded up and put away, a man does not carry a mass of wet and soggy canvas. The
bottom folds up between the sides, which being of wood are easily dried for carrying.
When folded as above it is easily carried, being the shape and bulk of two flat
boards of equal length placed together, and is very light. To the fisherman, hunter,
sportsman, yachtsman, explorer, or pleasure-seeker, this boat recommends itself above
all others.
To the fisherma·n, because of the ease with which it is rowed or paddled, and to
whom attractiveness and ample room are always desirable.

To the hunter, because it is steady, commodious, and of very light water draught
thus allowing him to navigate shallow streams and waters wherever game is to b~
found. It is without a rival for poling or "jump shooting."
To the yachts~an, ~ho desires a boat easy to handle, and which can be readily
stowed on deck or m cabm, and can be made ready for use at a moment's notice.
. To the pleasure-s~eker, ~vho desires to trav_el both by land and water, it is espeCially adapted. It wtll nav1gate any stream, trom the tiny, shallow rivulet to the
broad: deep river, and on all occasions will be found perfectly steady; while, when the
land. 1s reached, and the traveler is ready to take the cars, it is the least trouble to
fold 1t up and put aboard the train.
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\Ve are confident that for all purpose~ where a portable boat is desirable the
Sturtevant Folding Boat is the best. They are made in three lengths, the beam,
however, of all being the same.
The 10-foot boat is 34-inch beam at top amidships and 20 at bottom; is 9 inches
deep and weighs about 45 pounds. Price $25.
The 12-foot boat, same dimensions otherwise as 10-foot, weight about 50 pounds,
price $28.
The 13J.f·foot boat same as above. \Veight about 55 pounds. Price $30.
The above prices are for boats only,-anything required in the way of outfit is
extra.
Moulded veneer seats ............................•................. $1 00
Single-blade pine or spruce paddle .. .. .. .......•.• ... .... . .....•... 2 50
Jointed double-bladed paddle ....................................... 5 00
Oars and oar-locks ...... ... ........... .......... ................. 5 00

OUR PRICES) TERMS) ETC.
In consequence of the many improvements which we have been constantly adding to our boats we find they now cost us ' much more than when our price list of
Ia ·t y ear was made up. We now ad vance prices on all styles a little,- not enough,
however, to cover the difference in cost between the old style boat and the present
manufacture. We are making the handsomest, as well as the trongest and best boat
manufactured, and yet our prices are, to-day, lower than any other manufacturers
claiming even equal excellence. A evidence of this fact, our sales last season were
almost 500 boats. We expect to double that number thts year. It must also be borne
in mind that we include with each boat sent out a complete outfit. \Ve are the only
manufacturers who do this, all others charging extra for everything in the way of
outfit,- their prices .being for the hull only.
Our terms are strictly cash, to accompany order or to be forwat·ded when boat is
ready for shipment. \Ve find it necessary to make this our rule, as we have no way
of learning of the 1·esponsibility of many of our customers, while they can learn of
our tanding by referring to any commercial agency, or to any one of the list of references given belo' .

REFERENCES.
\Ve name the following parties who have known us for years, and to whom we
take pleasure in referring as to o.ur responsibility and business integrity:
~

AMERICAN

ASHMEAD BRos., Jack~o nville,

KNIGHT, ADA).tS

]. J.

aws Co., New York.
& Co., Boston.
] . B. LoPPINCOTI" & Co., Philadelphi~.
S. A. CLARKK & Co., Pittsburgh.
Rou'T PATTERSON & Co., St. Louis.
)NO.1'. MORTON & Co., Loui>ville.
RoH'T CLARKE & Co. ~ Cincinnati.

0

I

(;, T.

LATHROP,

New Orlean!oi.

Fla.

& S. P. RICHARDS, Atlanta, G ~.

A. L.

BANCR OFT & Co., 'an Francisco.
Co us, AN DRaws & Co., Cleveland.
T. PAUL BooK & Naws Co., St. I'aul.
CHICAGO NATIONAL BANK, Chicago.
]ANSHN, McCI.VRG & Co., Chicago.
\V HSTHRN
F.WS Co.~ Chicago.

I
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SAILS} RIGGI NG} ETC.
of

There are almost as many difterent styles of sail as there are models
boats.
We, however, confine our manufacture to three styles, viz., Leg of Mutton, Standing
Lug and the Lateen, or Lord Ros , rig. The latter has been very little in favor until
the past season has proved it to be the fastest, and altogether the best sail for the
small boats. (See page 5.) It is very simple, there being but one rope-the sheetto handle. The mast is short, having a metal peg in the top, on which the spar is
hung by means of a ring fastened about one-fourth the length from the lower end .
The boom extends past the mast, and is held to it by a long jaw, fastened about one
foot from the end.
In our Lateen sail we provide for ree.fiug, a thing which has never yet been done
by any other manufacturer. This is of great advantage to the canoeist, as it enables
him to carry sail with perfect safety in a wind that m ight otherwise prove disastrous
by way of an upset. This sail can be set and taken in without the canoeist leaving
his seat.
For the Shadow and St. Paul models we strongly recommend it, and shall furnish it with the outfit unless otherwise ordered.
For the larger boats, however, we prefer the Leg of Mutton sail. (See page 16.)
This is a very old style, but is a very safe one. Coming to a sharp point as it does at _
the top, it ofters very little leverage for the wind above the center of sail, thereby
making it easier to control, and less liable to bring grief to the novice. But two lines
are required-the halliard and the sheet. The Lateen, when used on the larger boats,
requires such heavy spars and gives so large a spread of cam·as, that we suggest the
Leg of Mutton as m01·e sati&factory. However, we will provide the Lateen with outfit when preferred.
The Standing Lug (see page 9) we also furnish, but usually only on the small
boats. It gives a greater spread of canvas in a more compact form than the Leg of
Mutton, but also ofters a better opportunity for a capsize.
Our sails are made of heavy sheeting, double stitched, thoroughly stayed at
corners, and provide<;! with reef points. Our masts and booms are of second-growth
s.pruce, jointed, thus making them easy for sto'ring away. O ur sai l- rings are polished ,b rass, and the b locks and cleats of the same material and of the most improved
patterns.
26

Frequently we are asked to furnish a false keel, or lee board. If anyth ing is needed
the former is preferable, but in our boats neither is required if the boat is properly
loaded. All light boats mu t have weight in them, in order to insure close s:>iling,
and if the crew consist of only one person, ballast must be used. We would suggest
sand-bags as the proper kind of ballast, placed pretty well forward, the amount to be
determined by the weight of the crew and outfit. We ·will furnish a false keel as an
extra at $2 each, made of hardwood, 4 feet in length and 3 to 4 inches deep. It is
fastened to the keel of boat by means of thumb·screws, which pass through the false
keel into plates fastened in the natural keel. It is easily adjusted.
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WORKMANSHIP.

NICKEL PLATING.

It is needless to call attention to the class of work which we turn out. The
materials used are of the ver.v be t quality to be had, and our workmen are all
skilled in their trades. True, in the past we have had a few complaints as to some
imperfection in the smaller detail, but is there any manufacturing establishment
of any class of goods, where there are employed upwards of one hundred men,
that do not ha,·e these same complaints? \Ve have met all these promptly, and endeavored to satisfy our customer by fair dealing with him. \Ve fully realize the
importance of durability, and our manufacture has cea~ed to be an experiment, a
hundreds will testify who have used our boats during the past three years. \Ve have
no. longer the slightest doubt, and hence co1zjidently stake our 1·eputation on the absolute success ot our system, so far as lasting and wearing qualities are concerned.
There is no danger of salt water affecting the boats, as every nail and screw used
in their construction is made of brass, while:all the metal trimmings of the boat are of
the same material and the best quality.
All the wood IS of clear stock, and everything used in the building of them is the
very best of its ~ind to be had. Oars are all leathered and copper tipped, and made of
clear second-growth spruce, or white ash if desired.

Don't order nickel plating. i\lany of our customers, feeling that brass trimmings
are not in keeping with the beauty and super-excellence of the Racine Boats, order
the trimmings nickel plated.
This i a mistake. It is cxpen.ive, co~ting $5 extra, and really does not, afler a
few weeks' wear, look as well as the burnished brass. The nickel wears ofr in a very
little while, and it is impo~sible to have the parts 1·e-plated. If the~boat is to be used
in salt water it is the height of folly to order it nickel pl.tted. Another objection to
it i~, that it require~ more time, a~ we do not keep boats finished in this "ay in stock,
and at lc:: ~ t four to five week<. mu s t be allowed for the finishing of a boat with nickel
tri1nrnings.

As a substitute for this we propo e to furnish, when ordered, trimmings of phosphor bronze,-a very strong, tough metal, of a rich gold color, which is untarnishable
and not affected even by salt water. It i~ also cheaper, the extra CObt for a full-rigged
boat being $4, and for a row-boat $3-

PROPER TREATMENT.
SHIPMENT.
Order early. Don't wait until you are ready to use your boat and then expect to
receive it in from four to six days' time. Transportation companies are very slow,
particulal"ly so when you are in a hurry. A lso, if you order extras of any kind,
•·emember we must take time to make ~them. In shipping we wrap the boats with
heavy packing paper fir t, then with veneers, tying them securely; thus protecting
them from damage by coming in contact with other articles, and finally sew them up
in burlap to keep curious s-ailroad employes and freight handlers from prying the
veneers apart, leaving the boat exposed. For this burlap we make a charge of $1.25
extra, putting a me on your bill, or if you will return it to us e:•press clmrges prepaid,
and will so state in your order, we will make no charge of it. \Ve do this simply a~
a protection for our customers, as the charge covers only cost of material used.
When boxed for foreign shipment add $5 to the price.
-~-
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As we have said we do not care lo sell our boats to those who do not intend to
give them rea•onably good care, we give below our ideas as to wha• proper treatment is:
FIRST-The boats should be houbed when not in use .
SECO::<D-They should be hauled up, sponged out, and left standing on the keel
when in camp. There being no ribs, this i the work of a moment.
THIRD-See that a coat of varnish is applied when and wherever wear appears.
II wanted for immediate use after varnishing-say within an hour-use shellac varnish. If you can give it a couple of days to dry, apply hard oil finish.
FouRTH-If, when on a cruise, a wound is made, rub the place dry and apply a
coat of shellac varnish, and it will be ready tor u e in half an hour. If the wound
be deep, a cut or a &plinter, when you reach camp, remove any loose splints and fill
the wound with the paste,-a small bottle of which is sent with the eoat,-and after
allowing time tor it to dry thoroughly, apply a coat or two of hard o il finish. Thrs
"ill make the wound impervious to the water.
Observing the above directions you will have a dry and beautiful boat tor years.
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A BC

OF CANOE SAILING,

The knowledge and observance of a few simple rules will render sailing as safe as
s:,ating or any other healthful recreation. With ignorance and the non-observance of
these rules it may be as disastrous to the unlucky participant in its consequences as
would be the lingeriPg in blissful indifi'erence in tht> vicinity of the stern riggi ng of a
well·developed mule.
It is the same class, with b.ut few exceptions, wbo drown them selves and other
innocents in sailing, that point a loaded gun in fun at others, and "didn' t know, you
know," is precious little consolation to a person after one's brains have been scatterP.d
to the four corners of the adjacent vicinity. With due knowledge and observance of
simple rules, the contingencies of sailing are no more than those of ~kating, driving, or
ball playing. Neith er are the ri sk s taken any greater, except as 1gnorance or recklessness may incur o.r cause. Neither does "familiarity breed c.-:.ntempt" in the sailing
business, any more than need be for a man to fool around an open keg of gunpowder
with a red · hot poker, because "the stufi' had never yet blown him up." The whole
tendency of a thorough education in sail in~; is watchfulness and care, and if there were
any means of obtaining statistics, it is not to be doubted that the loss of life from overloaded stomachs would be i~ far greater ratio than from sailing disasters, which, unlike
the latter, ;ire never chronicled with startling head-lines in the daily press, and pomted
out as a fearful moral to youngsters to be ware of the fate of those "who go down to
the sea in ships."
NOVICES SHOULD REMEMBER:
1. Never embark for the first sail in a gale or stormy weather; try it with a
gentle breeze.
2. Paddle the canoe away from landings or docks and head it in the direction
desired, then hoist sail, making sure the boom (or .lower stick holding out sail) can
swing out unc~nfined over the side of the canoe, presenting inner edge of sail to the
wind, holding the s!teet (or cord that is attached to the boom) ready to pull in the sail
·gradually, not suddenly, until the sail is well filled with wind, when the boat will proceed on its course.
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3. The sheet should ALWAYS be held in the hand, and when a sudden puff fills the
sail, with a tendency to crowd the canoe over, simply loose the sheet a little, letting it
out; the wind will spilt out of the sail, easing the canoe at once. This result may be
quickened by the help of the rudder, steering the head (or bow) of the canoe around
"to the wind," toward the side opposite from the one the boom hangs over; in other
words, toward from where the wind blows, called" luffing."
4. It is upon the careful handling of the sheet that the success of sailing depends .
The new beg inner shou ld never belay (faste n) it, but be a! ways ready with it to
manipulate the sail when required. On inland lakes and bays the breeze is apt to
come up in sudden pufl"s, making this precaution doubly necessm·y.
HEADING THE CANOE
to the wind or in the direction of the wind is the sure mean s of preve nting a capsize.
The wind cannot overturn a boat, with sail set, h eaded to the wind, or if the sail is let
out until like a weather vane it stands ed~e to the wind . Large ships at sea rid,e out
storms with sail set headed to the wind or "hove to."

'
i
;

TO BRING THE CANOE "INTO THE WIND," WHEN THE WIND
IS AFT,
or nearly so (that is, blowing fi·om the direction behind,) should be done by steering
the bow of the canoe around toward the wind from the other side than that the canoe
hangs over. During this proces the sheet must be handled so as to retain a little
wind in the sail. A tew trials will give the beginner an experience to be gained in no
other way.
The little strings that hang from each side on the surface of the sail in rows are
called "reef points," and are to make the sail smaller (reef it) when the wind is too
strong for the ordinary spread of canva .
TO REEF.
Bring the canoe into the wind, lower sail, gather in the lower part and tie reef
points around the bottom edge of the sail.
Never lower sail in a strong wind without bringing the bow of the canoe into the
wind; otherwise, the boom not being over the canoe on lowering its end, it will drop in
the water, and the wind catching the uppe1· part of the sail, acting as a lever, may tip
the canoe over.
"JIBBING"
occurs when the wind is allowed to get on the front side of the sail, causing the boom
to violently swing over to the opposite side.
31

CAPSIZE,

ometimes when the wind is aft, a current of au· will get on the fore ~ide of a sa il.
In this case let the boom go o ver, and the sheet mu st be "eased"; in other words, th e
boom must not be too sudden ly checked in its course.

if sail is up, cling to side:or canoe and disengage mast and oail from canot!, then right
and climb into canoe from stern or bow,,never try to get in at the side.
To avoid confusion in the canoe it is an,excellent idea to have

BEATING OR TACKL G .
THE SHEETS

Sailing as near as possible in the direction from which the wind blows. This is done
by sailing in angles towm·d the point of destination, i. e., f<rst sail in a direction to the
right of the poin t of destination, and then turning and sailing to ·a point to the left of
it, or vice ·versa.

dyed blue and the halliard s (or cords that hoist the sail) dyed red, by which means
they can instantly b'e picked out when mixed .
McGregor, the tamou English canoeist, had the sails of his canoe dyed a light
blue color, to avotd the trial of the eye to the bngt:t sun glare on the whtte sat!.
Smoked eye-glasses will be found a great comfort in sailing.
When the canoe has two sails, the beginner should practice with one (the foresail) at first; experience will oon teach the handling of two.
A large sponge will be found excellent for bailing, and should accompany every
canoeist.
·
Sail should be promptly lowered on the approach of a thunder-shower; as the
accompanying winds are always variable, and are likely to shift within a lew minutes
to all points of the compass.
Accurate charts of the coast, great lakes, and principal rivers, are published by
the government, and are furnished at a moderate cost.
An observance of these suggestions, with the added knowledge gained by experience, will insure the voyager from the possibility of any accident.

LI NES SHOWING MANNER OF TACKING.
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The turning is called
"CO riNG ABOUT."
Afh•r sailin g as far as desired in one ang le, the canoe is headed to the wind sharply ,
and the mom ent um carries the bow past the point (cut attached); the boom ge ntly
swing over to the other side, the wind filling that ide of the oail, the boat bears
away at th e opposite angle always in direction of, but never at the point of destination.
I! a

SQUALL
is seen coming, the best course is to seek the shore, if in opeu water. If this cannot
be done,'liring ~of canoe to head in the direction of the wind, lower sail, and paddle to keep head on. It is astonishing how heavy a sea the e small boat will ride
safely. In case of a
32
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Eggs are dusceptible of simple preparation in many different ways, and are the best
camp food when obtainable. Liebig's extract of beef makes a strong nourishing soup
easily prepared.

,,

ABC

OF CAMPING OUT.

There are many little arts about camping out, which a1·e acquired by the novice
only after the hardest kind of practical experience.
It is intended here to give a few useful hints.

A GOOD OUTFIT FOR A CANOE TRIP.
WHAT TO WEAR:
1. Flannel.next to skin, always.
2. Stout water-proof shoes for outside wear; slippers are a luxury jn the canoe.
S. Dark flannel clothing, including overshirt, a heavy coat, rubber coat, a pith
hat, or soft gray woolen hat; a turkish fez makes a good night-cap, two undershirts,
two pair drawers, two pair socks, fou1· handkerchiefs, three towel~, pair heavy blankets, one rubber blanket. All surplus articles may be stowed in a water-proof canvas bag, which can be used as a pillow.
USEFUL ARTICLES:
Small lantern, tin oil flask, oil or alcohol stove, matches in tin box, comb, soap,
revolver and ammunition, field glass, charts, canoe tent, fishing tackle, spare cord, compass, barometer, quinine, courtplaster, needle and thread, awl, scissors, pliers, gimlet,
knife, brad nails, screws, pieces of canvas for repairs, marine glue or shellac, sketching
materials, log book, pencils, postal cards, tin plates, (2) knite and fork, spoon, tin pail,
frying pan, drinking-cup, small ax, smull saw, can-opener, book to read. This list
of article can be amended or extended according to length and character of cruise.
A row of canvas pocke.ts strung under the gunwale, six on each side, will contain
most of the small articles.
PROVISIONS :
Sugar, salt, pepper, com~e, Liebig's extract of beef, p•·essed corn beef, bologna
sausage, hard tack, crackers, condensed milk, condensed chocolate, canned soup and
vegetables, salt pork, ham, potatoes, eggs, canned fruit.
HINTS.
Do not think of camping out without learning a little about cooking; an hour
spent with Bridget in the kitchen before starting will be of untold value in camping,
and rob its worst feature, preparing food, of much of its unpleasantness.
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HOW TO CAMP.
1. Select a site.near fuel.
2. Shore or prop the cano(with two wooden shores made of pine, 14 inches long,
2 inches wide, ~-inch thick, one end pointed, the other V-shaped; place the V-shaped
end under the edge or fender of canoe and the pointed in the ground, one on either side.
Carried in the bottom of canoe at other times, they are light and not in the way.
S. To make a kettle holder for fire, cut two ,sticks, one longer than the other, each
with a fork at the end. Drive shortest stick in the ground, place long stick in the
crotch with forked end elevated, weight the other end with a stone: thus a kettle or
pail may be suspended over the fire.
4. Wait until the fire has well burned before attempting cooking, otherwise more
smoke than cook.
5. A broad flat stone heated in the fire, carefully cleaned, will broil meat and bake
potatoes. Potatoes may also be baked in the hot ashes.
6. Avoid camping near marshy ground.
7. A rubber blanket spread over the cockpit of the canoe does excellent service in
place of a tent, and to keep the crew warm.
8. A little kerosene on damp sticks will facilitate lighting fire. It mu t be
always applied before lighti11g, if <the canoeist would escape untimely cremation.
Dried twigs s~attered around the camp con titute a good alarm against intruders.
A cord strung eight inches from thl! ground, on pegs around the camp is very bad for
the equilibrium of two-footed visitors at night.
HYGIENE.
1. It is advisable for canoeists to take a laxative for the bowels. The changed conditions of life caused by a cruise is apt to create temporary derangement of the functions. Figs are excellent for this purpose.
2. The bowels should always be kept warm; this rule carefully observed will
prevent dysentery.
S. Stimulants should be used very sparingly, and only after exposure. The artificial strength lent by stimulants is always tollowed by a corresponding reaction.
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DEFINITIONS OF NAUTICAL TERMS.
We give only the more prominent ones relating to canoes and small craft.
MIDSHJP.-ln a line with the keel.
BEATING TO WJNDWARD.-Sailing in the direction from which the wind blows.
BooM.-The pole to which the foot of the sail is fastened.
BRLAY.-To fasten.

READ WHAT OTHERS SAY.

AMIDSHIPS OR

BULKHEAD.-Partition boards placed crosswise of the hull to form separate apartments.
CAT RIG.-One mast fitted with mainsail and no jibs.
C&NTRR BOARD.-A board placed in a well built in the boat, which serves as a keel and can be raised
or lowered at pleasure.
'

We give below a few ext rac ts of letters received from gentlemen who have used our boats one or
more years, sho win g their opinion of their merits. We could fill several pages with similar tes tim onials,
b~t deem these sufficient:

CLRAT.-The piece of brass or wood fas tened on th e deck of the boat, by which the ropes are made
fast.
CuT-WATER.- The pos t or timber at the stem of the boat.
CocKPIT.-The hold or open space in the hull of a canoe, where the canoeist sits.
COAMING.-The raised molding or border arou nd the inside of the cockpit.
DRAUGHT.-Depth of water.
DANDY SAIL.-The small sail stepped toward the stern of the boat.
DRY BoAT.-A boat is said to be a dry boat when it rides over the waves· without taking water over
the sides or ends.
ENSIGN.-1'he flag carried always at the end of gaff.
FENDRR.-The outside bead or molding to cover the joint of deck and sides._,
GUNWALE.-The timbers around the upper edge of the boat, forming the frame.
GAFF.-A stick to which the upper end of a sail is fastened.
HALLIA'RDS. -The ropes for hois ting and lowering the sails.
HULL. -The body or shell of the boat.
HATCH.-An opening in the deck.
]lB.- The foremost sail of a boat, always hoisting on the mainmast.
KERL.-The lowest timber in a boat, outside, upon which the entire boat is built.
KBBLSON.-The lowest timber on the inside of a boat holding the floor between it and the keel.
LEG OF MUTTON SAIL.-A three-cornered piece of canvas with foot fas tened to a boom.
LuG SAtL.-A square sail fastened upon a yard and boom and hung obliquely .to the mast.
PAJNTRR. -The 5mall rope in the bow of a boat by which it is fastened to t'anding.
REEFING SAILS.-Reducing sail by fastening down to boom with reef points.
RIBS.-The cross-timbers upon which the hull is built.
SHUET,-Cord attached to the boom.
STAY.-The ropes running from topmast to gunwale of boat.
TILLER RoPRs.-'11 he ropes by which the tiller is operated.
TACKING.-Sailing as nearly in the direction from which the wind blows as possible.
WKT BoAT.-A boat is said to be a wet boat when its construction allows the water to. come over its
sidt:s and ends _in a sea.
WASH-BOARD.-The part of the deck between the gunwale and the coaming, which prevents the water
from entering the boat from the sides.
YoKE.-The cross-piece on the rudder.
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]. H. Schmeck, of East Tawas, Mich., says of Family Sail-Boat: " Have given her severe tests in
heavy wea ther. Will ride any sea. Is without a flaw i and [see no reason why she should not remain
so for years.,,~

,,
. ~.

F. J. Macke y , of Minnea polis, Minn., says. of the Double Cruise r:
with it.,

n Am ·more than satisfied

A. C. Clark, of Wausa u , Wis., says of the St. Paul Canoe: " [ have owned several different styles
of boats and canoes, but must say the Racine St. Paul is th e bes t boat [ have ever used.H , 21 tJ
Henry T oupin, of L3.ke Linde n, l\lich., says : '·A m sa tisfied that the boats are in all respects as
good as recommended . W'auld not have any other boat. They are so s moot h and light that it is a
pleasure to row almost any distance.,
0. LeRoy Sedgwick, of R ossvi lle, Kan. , says of the No. I R ow-Boat: "It rides smooth ly in still
water, and as nicely among th e white caps of our turbulent river, and is n otable for its speed,,,
G. C. Connor, of Chattanooga, Tenn., says of the Family Sail-Boat:
change. [t is the most satisfac tory boat I ever saw.,

"I do not see a thing to

Lawson B. Bell, of New York city, says of the No. 1 Shadow: "Many persons thought it dangerous, but after once getting into it, it was hard to keep them out. My fnends pronounce the little
craft perfect, and perfectly safe."
Orange Frazer, of Columbus, 0., says of the N o. 1 St. Paul: "I would not to-day exchange my
St. Paul for the b es t new lap-s treak made. One who has traveled rapidly on a river cruise, making
only hurried one·night camps, knows how to appreciate a dry canoe m which to sleep with warmth,
comfort and security.,,
[rving \Vood , of Webster, Mass., says of No. t Row-Boat: "The model and finish are beautiful,
the strength and s tiffness wonderful, and the pulling qualities are superb. I hardly know, frGm the
strength exerted, that I am handling an oar. 11
R. J. Satterthwait, of Charleston, W. Va., says of the Family Row-Boat: "(fs the safest, lightest, and altogether the most des irable family pleasure row-boat made in America."
S. H. Crane, of Hornellsville, N. Y., says .of the. No. I .Shadow: "I am more than pleased with
it. (f [ should once break loose on a descnptton of tts merus, I could fill a book. Could I not • purchase another, money ;would not buy the one I have. 11 i
..
T. B. Bullene, of Kansas City, says of No. • Shadow: "I think the Shadow Canoe perfection of
model, and kn ow of nothing in the boat line, of their weight, that equals them for strength and servicea bleness."
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Isaac S. Cooper, of C,.;heboygan, :M ich., says of the Badger: " There is nothing left to be desired,
either as a huntmg or sailing craft. She is dry, staunch, and stiff ;iS a church on cvety point. It is
so und to--day as when received, notwithstanding the roughest of tre atment.,
George W. Debevoise, of New York city, says of the Jo~amily Row-Boat: "It has ~Z:iven entire
satisfaction, and if requiring another boat shc.uld, after the experience had with your manufacture and
comparison with other boats, order from you in preference.,

WHAT TO READ.

0. P. Bills, of Ithaca. Mich., says of the Family Row-Boat: ''A beautiful model, always dry and
neat. A great surprise-and a very satisfactory one to me-in the way it rode the waves when I was
overtaken by a storm eight miles from port.,
Lyman Abbott, of New York, says of th e No. 4 Shadow C'anoe: " It tahs myself and two boys
perfectly weB, and there is no pracucal danger of upsetting. This is the third canoe 1 have tried,
and like it better than either of the others and better than any canoe l have ever seen, and I have ·
examined quite a number."'
Theo. F. Van Wagener, of Leadville 1 ol., says of the Family Row-Boat: "Have used it aU summer at an altitude of 9,,.oo feet above the sea, on the Twin Lakes. Usually, aU wooden constructions
warp or shrink in the extremely dry air of the mountains. Your boat has done nchher, though 1
have always had it out of the water when not in use,,

De V. Powell. of Philadelphia, Pa., says of No.1 Row.Boat: ult is the most perfect, reliable and
staunch craft that 1 have ever had the pleasure to posseiS, and I hope it will receive the patronage
it most assuredly deserves."

L. M. Vance, of Indianapolis, lod., !'ays of the Rob Roy: ''1 find your canoe more satisfactory
than any other make I have tried, either for sailing or paddling. Have just completed a trip of seventy
miles on the Kankakee, where it had as severe test among the blocks of ice as 1 could w1sh to prove
its strength."
A. B. Richmond. of Grand Rapids, Mich .. says of the No. I Row-Boat '\1 have never seen your
boats equaleit. and would not part with the No. 1 Shadow model for any cons1deration were I unable
to replace it.,
Frederick A. Luras. of Rochester. N. Y .• say!' of the Family Row~Boat :- u It is a handsome boat
to look it. and a safe one to be in, being unusually steady for Its size.,

Partial List of

C. H. Walker. of Detroit. say~ of the Be11e City Sail-Boat:
vinced will greatly outlast a clinker .•,

u

011 Boatit~g, Cat•o~it~g a11d rac!ttittg, wit/1 Name
Attlkor, Pttblislur, and Pdu.

00.00.

J. M. Gildert, of Halifax. N. S., say• of the Shadow: "I have sailed our harbor in smooth and
in very rough water~ and under all circumstances I have found the canoe s trong, light~ comfortable
and safe."
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of Camping Out" and

It is of coune dry, and I am con·

George W. Muir. of Evanston. Ill ., !iiays of the Belle City Row: u It is entirely seaworthy. always
dry and clean. Do not believe it has its equal as a pleasure· boat. I certainly would not exchange it
for any other make I know of.''
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Jame!; K. Bakewell, of Pittsburgh, Pa., says of the No. 1 St. Paul Canoe: h I t is the fastest"boat
under paddle that I have met with, is easily managed, and is also a good sailer,,
li:. . Wright, of level and, says of the No. 1 Shadow Canoe: ~.Your method of COf1-.truction leaves
nothinq to be desired in the matter of speed. safety and dryness. She is easy to paddle and sails like
a yacht.,
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